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Abstract 
A novel three-axis sensor for simultaneous and independent magnetic-field components measurement based on 
the Hall effect has been implemented and tested. On the upper side of n-Si substrate, a 10 ȝm deep rectangular-
shaped p-ring sized 50 x 160 ȝm2 has been formed. In the n-zone surrounded by p-well, through six ohmic contacts, 
two parallel-field Hall devices for in-plane %x and %y  components registration and one orthogonal Hall element for %z 
detection has been functional integrated. The 3D magnetometer has been fabricated using silicon planar technology. 
The experimentally obtained magnetosensitivities are Sx § 41 V/AT, Sy § 43 V/AT and Sz § 49 V/AT, the cross-
sensitivity reaches no more than 3%, the non-linearity is 1–2%, the noise spectral density on all outputs at frequency f 
 1000 Hz is of the 1/f type and the sensor detectivity is Bmin § 21 ȝT. The spatial resolution is 50 x 160 x 10 μm . 3
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1.  Introduction 
The measurement of three individual components of the magnetic field % i.ɟ. the full vector % at the 
same time with the same transducer zone of the semiconductor (silicon) sensor is a current challenge for 
micro- and nano-electronics [1,2]. The typical solution which is an assembly of three single-axis 
magnetosensitive devices, such as Hall elements, magnetotransistors, magnetodiodes etc. located on the 
mutually orthogonal planes of a quartz cube has the essential drawback to fulfill the main requirement for 
high spatial resolution – “spot” measurement. Lately, satisfactory results have been achieved by the 
implementation of the functional integration principle – the same sensor region in the silicon chip is used 
to register all three magnetic components %x, %y  and %z utilizing a clear physical effect in solids, the Hall 
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phenomenon, for example. Various-design 2D and 3D solutions based on this method, using modern 
technological steps, most frequently CMOS, have been proposed and accomplished [1-4]. All these 
interesting suggestions feature the serious disadvantage of having a great number of contacts (most 
frequently 8) and therefore, many electrical connections. This problem seriously impedes the technology 
implementation and deteriorates the overall device resolution on account of the increased size of the 3D 
sensor. This drawback is overcome by a novel IC three-axis silicon Hall microsensor for magnetic 
components measurement containing six 6 contacts only. The new 3D device has been implemented and 
tested. 
2. 3D Hall structure and operation 
(a) Figure 1 presents the design of the new 3D magnetic sensor. It consists of an n-Si substrate, on the 
upper plane of which a deep rectangular-shaped p-ring is formed. In the n-region surrounded by the p-
well, close to one of the short sides and parallel to it, two strip n+ ohmic contacts C1 and C2 are formed. 
Near to the opposite short side and perpendicularly to it, two n+ contacts C3 and C4 are available. In the 
middle of the rectangular area, two ohmic terminals C5 and C6 are implanted, parallel to the long sides of 
the p-ring. Through load resistors R1 - R2, and R3 - R4, respectively, and energy supply Es, contacts C1-C2 
and C3-C4 are connected. The deep p-n isolating junction forms vertical boundaries around the current-
carrying zone in the n-Si substrate. Hence, in our case, the active n-type transducer region is laterally 
confined, while the lower part of the sensor is open to the bottom, similarly to the device described in [5]. 
This solution represents non-plate-like Hall sensor whose main advantage is that the value of electron 
mobility ȝn - the key factor for channel magnetosensitivities, is the same as in the bulk of the structure. At 
room temperature T = 300 K, the parameter ȝn in n-Si reaches 1200 cm2/V.s.
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 for in-plane %Fig.1. Sketch of three-axis Hall magnetic sensor integrating two parallel-field Hall devices with outputs V  and VH1 H2 x 
and %y components measurement and one orthogonal Hall element for %  registration with Vz H3 output 
(b) The operation of the new three-axis magnetic sensor is parallel-field and orthogonal manifestation 
of the Hall phenomenon. In the absence of magnetic field, ȼ = 0, the four current components through 
contacts ɋ1, ɋ2, ɋ3 ɢ ɋ4 are directed vertically downward into the bulk of the structure, since the highly 
alloyed n+ contacts act as equipotential planes for the respective current paths. Then, the direction of 
current Is becomes parallel to the upper plane of the substrate. Through the deflection action of the 
respective Lorentz force )  = q9 x % on the three parts of the supply current IL dr s trajectory (the 
components I -I , I -I  and the current IC1 C2 C3 C4 s parallel to the surface), each of the individual magnetic-
fields %x, %y and %  generates Hall voltages, where 9  is the drift carrier velocity and q is the elementary z dr
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 by the force ) (%xcharge. The lateral deflection in the y direction of paths I  and IC1 C2 L  ) generates parallel-
field Hall voltage V (% (%xH1 x) between electrodes C1 and C2. This Hall signal, V ) Ł VC1,2 H1 , appears as a 
result of the two load resistors R1 and R2. The two other components %y and %z  do not change voltage 
V , as both have synergistic effect on the respective currents through contacts CH1 1-C2. This is due to the 
properly chosen orientation of both strip contacts C1 and C2 with respect to the directions of fields %y and 
%z in field % is identical. This field %y. The behavior of currents I  and I  at contacts ɋ C3 C4 3 ɢ ɋ4 y   generates 
parallel-field Hall voltage V (% Components %x and %C3,4 y) Ł V  do not change signal V.H2  z H2  on account of 
the electrodes ɋ3 ɢ ɋ4, thus located in the rectangular-shaped n-region. In magnetic field ȼz, the third 
current component, parallel to the upper surface, generates orthogonal Hall voltage V (%z) Ł VC5,6 H3  on the 
pair C5-C6. Magnetic fields %x and %y do not influence signal V .  H3
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Fig.3. Angular diagram of outputs V (ĳ) and V (ĳ) of the 3D magnetometer with device rotation around the y axis at I  = 3 mA  H1 H3 s
The 3D sensor prototypes have been fabricated using silicon planar technology by means of 4 masks, 
similarly to the 3D Hall sensor described in [4]. Mask 1 defines the n+ implants for ohmic contacts 
C1…C6. Mask 2 forms the rectangular-shaped p-ring, mask 3 forms the metallization layer and bonding 
pads and mask 4 determines the contact openings in the surface oxide layer for electrical contact between 
the metal and the n+ regions. The n-Si substrate is with resistivity ȡ = 7.5 ȍ.cm, i.e. n = 4.3.1015 cm-3 and 
the heavily doped n+ regions are with concentration n § 1020 cm-3. The active surface sensor area 
restricted by the rectangular p-n isolating junction is sized 50 x 160 ȝm2 whereas its depth is about 10 ȝm. 
The chips are mounted on non-magnetic packages. Experiments have been carried out at dark conditions 
at T = 300 K. 
3. Experimental results 
Figure 2 presents the channel %x-, %y- and %z - output characteristics of the 3D microdevice. The 
obtained magnetosensitivities are Sx § 41 V/AT, Sy § 43 V/AT and Sz § 49 V/AT. The measured linearity 
error of the three channels is about 1-2 % within the range B  ± 0.6 T. The temperature 
magnetosensitivity coefficient is T.C. = 0.1 %/K. The temperature drift of the zero is about 0.01 %/K. 
Figure 3 shows the angular diagram of the Hall voltages V (ĳ) and VH1 H2(ĳ) with device rotation around 
the y axis at T = 300 K and B = 0.2 T. Clear sine and cosine functions are observed. Figure 4 presents the 
cross-sensitivity channels C.S., i.e. the negative mutual influence of the x-, y- and z- channels. 
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  Fig.4       Fig. 5 
Fig.4. Channel cross-sensitivities C.S. of three-axis Hall magnetic sensor as a function of the magnetic induction B, T = 300 K  
Fig.5. Noise for %y channel: 1 – Is = 1 mA, 2 – 2mA and 3 – 3 mA, T = 300 K; the %x and %z noise channel behavior is the same  
At induction B = 1 T, this metrologically important parameter C.S. reaches about 3 %. In our case, the 
cross talk is due to the geometrical quadratic magnetoresistance. Figure 5 shows that the noise spectral 
density on the three outputs at B = 0 within the interval 2  f  1000 Hz is of the 1/f type. With the 
increase of bias current Is, the level of internal noise grows, too. The calculated resolution Bmin = 
[SNV(f)ǻf]  at I2 s = 3 mA over the ǻf = 5 Hz – 500 Hz band width at signal-to-noise ratio equal to unity, 
S/N = 1, is Bmin  § 21 ȝT for the channels. 
4. Conclusion 
The functional integration of parallel-field and orthogonal Hall effect into the same sensor region for 
metrological purposes is more than an attractive idea. Only six contacts suffice to obtain full information 
about all three magnetic field components at the same time. The experimental sensor characteristics of the 
three-axis Hall magnetic device are very promising for a wide range of practical applications where high 
accuracy and resolution are needed. The small dimension of the active transducer zone provides the 
possibility to scan the topology of the magnetic field and its gradient. One prospective development line 
for the novel 3D Hall sensor is its integration with appropriate magnetic concentrators, which will 
increase the overall sensitivity of this MEMS. 
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